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Today at school
Tilly learnt about
nature. One thing
she learnt is that
caterpillars turn
into butterflies.



"Ted, lets go on an
adventure and find

some butterflies" said
Tilly.  



"You 
have

 to 
get

read
y" sh

oute
d

Ted... 

So T
illy g

rabb
ed h

er

glove
s an

d we
llies! 



"Ted there arelots of houses,
but no

butterflies" said
Tilly. 

Oh no! Butterflies don't live in houses. 



"Ted there are lots of
people, but no

butterflies" said Tilly. 

Oh no! Butterflies don't like crowds. 



"Ted there is lots of
rubbish, but no

butterflies" said Tilly..

Oh no! Butterflies don't like rubbish. 



"I have to come up with
an idea Ted, to help me
find the butterflies"

said Tilly. 



Tilly wanted to
plant some

flowers. So she
started digging a

hole for the
seeds. 



Tilly planted the
seeds and then
covered them

back up with soil.
This means that
they can grow!



Tilly then watered the plants. 

"It's taller than me!" said Ted.



"Now we must waitfor the plants togrow!" said Tilly. Sothey both went tosleep.



When Tilly
leaves her house
in the morning
she notices

some flowers...



When Tilly gets closer, she sees 
that butterflies love flowers!

"That w
ill be 

you

soon 
Mr

Cate
rpillar

!" said

Tilly.



Questions:
Where do butterflies live?

What must you do to seeds to
help them grow?

Have you seen a butterfly
before? 



Draw your own butterflies!



Feedback:
 

Please provide us some feedback about
Finding Butterflies.
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